Acronyms

ADC—Aid to Dependent Children
ALA—American Library Association
BBM—Books-by-Mail
CIC—Community Information Center
CLSI—Computer Library Services, Inc.
COMSAT—Communications Satellite Corporation
CRT—Cathode Ray Tube
ESEA—Elementary and Secondary Education Act
FCC—Federal Communications Commission
FY—Fiscal Year
ILL—Interlibrary Loan
INCOLSA—Indiana Cooperative Library Services Authority
IN-WATS—Inward Wide Area Telephone Service
IVLS—Illinois Valley Library System
LSA—Library Services Act
LSCA—Library Services and Construction Act
MAB—Mail-a-Book
MINITEX—Minnesota Interlibrary Telecommunications Exchange
MSU—Mankato State University
NCLIS—National Commission on Libraries and Information Science
NEA—National Education Association
NEH—National Endowment for the Humanities
NSF—National Science Foundation
OCLC—Ohio College Library Center
OLSD—Office for Library Service to the Disadvantaged
R&D—Research and Development
RLIN—Research Libraries Information Network
SDC—System Development Corporation
SIC—Survival Information Center
SMILE—South-central Minnesota Interlibrary Exchange
SMSA—Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
TIP—The Information Place
TVA—Tennessee Valley Authority
USDA—United States Department of Agriculture
USOE—United States Office of Education
WLN—Washington Library Network
WPA—Works Progress Administration